
0029 & 0120 V Peros report not receiving email re: checks, Conway produces email addressed 

(et al) to Peros. 

0845 A Peros claims existing flat bottom Parshall Flumes are adequate, new one not necessary. 

Fact: old ones are out of State Engineers Office (SEO) specification, are not level and plastic 

structure has become brittle and cracked. Peros does not accept new information. 

1100 V Peros reports discussion with G Hanks (Deputy Water Commissioner, SEO) who reports 

boss Brian Sutton happy with progress at Sylvan Lakes (which includes accepting SEO 

specification for new Parshall Flume update). 

1135 V Peros introduces discussion with Curtis of Pueblo to do permanent work on H5 broke 

down spillway. (6 month later: nothing has happened). 

1226 V Peros advocates fixing existing structure at B5 in lieu of temporary spillway at B5. 

1352 A Peros advocates getting Tom Dea (TZA Water Engineering) & Steve Monson (FMC, 

Water Lawyer) up to Sylvan. 

1500 A Peros expresses need to know “how much water do we need”? 

2300 V Peros accepts challenge to specify “How to properly place Parshall Flume into old B5 

spillway”.  No answer as of 12/1/15. 

 

2541 A Peros asks I Tracy (on phone), “We need to get the maintenance thing going”. [A $5,000 

contract directed to A Peros.] 

2550 - 2608 V Peros immediately produces a new contract for her husband, Irv Tracy asks a 

question from the phone, V Peros overrides and proposes voting on the new contract, abstaining 

herself. 

2630 V Peros presents new contract and immediately pushes for vote on said contract. 

2720 G Conway objects due to a lack of a “Scope of Work”.  

2735 A Peros forcefully bloviates for several minutes, claims he still own the lakes. 

2800 A Peros still owns lakes. 

2850 A Peros on how the board should operate. 

2900 G Conway …V Peros brought up the Maintenance Contract as a foregone conclusion 

2903 A Peros bloviating. 



2958 V Peros reading from contract, clearing ditches, culvert (done by Conway & Ritacco in late 

summer), V Peros on micromanagement of maintenance contract (as opposed to NO 

management at all) 

V Peros: “ He (Ante) can keep records of what he does”…(no records ever produced) 

3210 Irv …Put minutes online… 

3232 V Peros: Maintenance Contract will start June 1 (contract for A Peros) 

3248 V Peros: We always get ice and snow out of ditch/culverts   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From: http://www.openchannelflow.com/products/flumes/parshall 

Development of the Parshall Flume 

Development of the Parshall flume began in 1915 by Dr. Ralph L. Parshall of the U.S. Soil 

Conservation Service.  Using the sub-critical Venturi flume as his starting point, Dr. Parshall 

introduced several radical modifications with his Improved Venturi Flume – the most greatest of 

which was a drop in elevation through the throat of the flume. The drop produced supercritical 

flow through the throat of the flume.  With supercritical flow, only one head measurement is 

necessary to determine the flow rate, greatly simplifying the use of the flume. 

- See more at: 

http://www.openchannelflow.com/products/flumes/parshall#sthash.BGVfymBm.dpuf 

 

http://www.openchannelflow.com/blog/article/partial-to-parshall-flumes
http://www.openchannelflow.com/products/flumes/parshall/flow-characteristics

